
N eek Dissection Exercise Protocol 
Reh bilitation Precautions and Guidelines for 

Individ als with Head & Neck Cancer after Surgery 

Following a head a d neck surgery you may experience difficulty with movements of your arm, shoulder, neck, 
face, or jaw because of pain and/ or weakness. Muscles, nerves, lymphatic and blood vessels of the head and neck 
region may have be n manipulated and/ or removed in an effort to eliminate unhealthy tissue. Movements in these 
areas are encourag d to regain function and minimize scar tissue restrictions contributing to poor posture. 
Guidelines for activ ty after surgery are below to help you restore function and reduce complications. 

HEAD AND N CK PRECAUTIONS after surgery: 
• Turn you head as needed, no EXTREME turning.
• Head of ed must be at least 45 degrees elevated to assist with drainage

nd over (keep head above waist) 
• Avoid lyi g on affected side

• Avoid lift· g more than 5-10 pounds

• Avoid re aining in one position for a long period of time
• No drivin until doctor allows
• No neck r facial exercises until 1-2 weeks after surgery as stated below

Support a m(s) with pillow(s) underneath for comfort 
Place ha at waist or in pocket to support affected shoulder 

Lymphedema is S\; elling that occurs when fluid drained by the lymph vessels does not drain out of the face and 
neck area on one both sides. This swelling may occur when lymph nodes within the neck area have been 
removed during sur ery, treated with radiation, or when cancer has spread to these lymph nodes. 

When the lymph sy tern does not drain properly, the face and neck area is at risk for developing lymphedema. 
Although it is not lways clear why some persons have swelling and others do not, it is sometimes related to 
infection, scar adhe ·ons and/ or fibrosis from radiation therapy. 

Important habits t start for prevention of lymphedema: 
• Dia hragmatic breathing to begin now
• Aer hie exercise (stationary bike, elliptical, pool) and maintaining full active range of

mot on in the neck, shoulder, and jaw as cleared per physician guidance

If any new swellin involving your face and neck areas arise, call your physician in the Head and Neck Center 
to discuss possible ymphedema. You may be referred to a certified lymphedema therapist. Early treatment is 
impo1iant in preven ing complications such as increased firmness of the skin and soft tissues, pain, and possible 

site of infection. 
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BEGIN IMNlEDIATELY after surgery 

Breathing Exercise (Thisexercise creates a good habit of breathing more deeply) 

1. Reclined position 
2. Breathe in slowly through your nose allowing your abdomen to rise 

Postural Exercises 

2 

3. Slowly breathe out through your mouth 
4. 5 repetitions, 3 times per day 

1. Sit with arms at side 
2. Pinch shoulder blades together as shown 
3. Hold 5 seconds 
4. 10 repetitions, 3 times per day 

I. Sit with elbows bent to 90 degrees 
2. Pinch shoulder blades together as you rotate arms outward 
3. Hold 5 seconds 
4. IO repetitions, 3 times per day 

1. Begin with shoulders relaxed 
2. Pinch shoulders upward toward ears 
3. Hold 1-2 seconds 
4. 10 repetitions, 3 times per day 
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BEGIN IMMEDIATELY after surgery 
I 

Shoulder Exercises (If you are able to perform any exercise with full motion and strength, discontinue it) 

I 
1. Reclined position 
2. Raise arm up overhead as far as you can 
3. Hold 10-20 seconds (allowing a tolerable stretch) and slowly 
lower 
4. 10 repetitions, 3 times per day 

1. Reclined position 
2. Raise arms to the side and overhead as far as you can 
3. Hold 5 seconds 
4. 10 repetitions, 3 times per day 

Lower Extremity Exercisesfor increasing circulation or any prior orthopedic ailments 
i 
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1. Bend ankle up toward your body as far as possible 
2. Hold 5 seconds 
3. Now point toes away from your body 
4. Hold 5 seconds 
5. 10 repetitions, 3 times per day 

1. Sit on a chair 
2. Lift your leg up off the seat keeping the knee bent. 
3. Return to starting position 
4. 10 repetitions, 3 times per day 

1. Sit on a chair 
2. Pull our toes up, tighten your thigh muscle and straighten 

your knee 
3. Hold 3 seconds then slowly relax your leg 
4. 10 repetitions, 3 times per day 
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WAIT ONE WEEK AFTER SURGERY TO BEGIN FACIAL EXERCISES 

Facial Exercises (I you are able to perform any exercise with full motion and strength, discontinue it) 

1. Suck in your cheeks and push your lips forward 
2. Hold 5 seconds 
3. 5 repetitions, 3 times per day 

1. Turn corners of the mouth up 
2. Hold 5 seconds 
3. 5 repetitions, 3 times per day 

1. Jut your lower jaw forward as shown 
2. Hold 5 seconds 
3. 5 repetitions, 3 times per day 

1 . Move you lower jaw side to side 
2. Hold 5 seconds each direction 
3. 5 repetitions, 3 times per day 
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WAIT 2 WEEKSAFTER SURGERY to begin exercises below: 
I 
I 

1. Sit with good posture 
2. Turn head to look over your shoulder without 

moving your body. Repeat to the opposite shoulder 
3. Hold 30 seconds each side 
4. 5 repetitions, 3 times per day 

1. Sit with good posture 
2. Keeping face forward, tip ear toward shoulder. 

Repeat to the opposite shoulder. 
3. Hold 30 seconds each side 
4. 5 repetitions, 3 times per day 

Exercises below
1

are important for postural maintenance. Do weekly or as needed. 
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1. Lie on back 
2. Position arms (wrists, elbows, shoulders, and entire spine) 

on bed as shown in picture 
3. Slide arms up above head 
4. Hold for 5 seconds 
5. 5 repetitions, 3 times per day 

1. Stand in a corner about 1 to 2 feet from the wall with your 
hands on the wall as shown 

2. First, position hands below shoulders, lean into the corner to 
feel a stretch at chest. Hold 10-20 seconds, repeat 5 times. 

3. Second, position hands to shoulder height, lean into the 
corner. Hold 10-20 seconds, repeat 5 times 

4. Third, position hands above shoulder height, lean into the 
corner. Hold 10-20 seconds, repeat 5 times per day 
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Rehabilitat+on Services for Individuals with Head & Neck Cancer 

The Rehabilitation Se�-vices Department offers Physical Therapy and Occupational Therapy for persons with head and neck cancer wl�o are recovering from surgery or experiencing problems related to the side effects of chemotherapy or rad�ation therapy. 
Physical Therapist� are trained to provide pain-relieving techniques, soft tissue mobilization, and scar management techniq�es. A physical therapist can design an exercise program to improve flexibility and strength to help maintain proper posture reducing additional complications. Physical therapists can also provide instruction for walking and balat}ce difficulties. Physical therapists, specifically trained in lymphedema management, provide education, lymphede�11a exercises, fitting of custom compression garments, and manual lymphatic drainage. 
Occupational Ther�pists provide education and assistance with adaptive ec1uipment and/ or adaptive technic1ues to improve your abilhy to perform activities of daily living. These activities include eating, dressing, grooming, bathing, writing, and

j
lcooking. Occupational therapists also provide instruction in energy conse1-vation techniques to help manage fatigt e for leisure and return to work activities. 

If your progress is 1. ot allowing the head, neck, and shoulder mobility needed for functional tasks (including driving, eating, drinkfng, or reaching activities) after THREE WEEKS performing the home exercise program, REQUEST A REFr, RRAL from your doctor to the outpatient rehabilitation facility near you to address these concerns. 
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